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of this newsletter, with proper credit given, unless otherwise restricted or specified.
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As we enter the last quarter of the year it appears
that for now we won’t be back to any “new” normal
routines anytime soon! Indoor gatherings for club
members are still on hold and now with winter’s
approach we’ll all be facing more indoor time at
home than we really need! On the brighter side,
though, we are happy to report that no virus casualties in our club membership circle have been reported...and that’s the best news of all!
A much appreciated thank you goes out to Mark
Tomlinson and Kyle White for taking to task and
producing the “Covid Isolation Cruises” to the
many ice cream stores and out of town drives that
helped alleviate some of the stress we all endured
through the summer and autumn months! If only
winter could be shortened to ten days!
Although monthly meetings are still temporarily on
hold, we can recognize what’s happening with the
membership and report as such through the newsletter. This month we recognize all of our friends who
are receiving membership awards, and, in particular,
those who have reached the 55 year membership
milestone! Membership master Michel Gelinas has
prepared a report for those receiving their awards
and can be found on page 12 in the newsletter. Congratulations go out to all of our recipients! We’re
sure there must be a few entertaining stories somewhere in the fifty-five years of APAC involvementmaybe you have one (or a few) to tell! Our editor is
always looking for new material and interesting
content to fill the pages of the newsletter, so give it
some thought and submit your best shot!
With the need for social distancing once again becoming a high priority it appears that everything
will remain on hold for the time being, and that will
almost certainly preclude any year end holiday gathering in December. Your executive will keep you
apprised of any plans or suggestions that may develop for the Christmas season. In the meantime,
have a safe and (cautious) Hallowe’en...take a few
pictures of your favourite trick-or-treaters at the
door, or your own costume if you dare..you may be
asked to submit them!
Stay safe and healthy,

Keith

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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PIC'S

FROM THE OCT 10 SWAP MEET
By A.Riise

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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APAC ICE CREAM RUN
By A.Riise
With thanks to Mark Tomlinson we had a tour on Oct 8, to the Favorite
Ice Cream Shoppe in the 85 Street Malls at 8561 8A Ave., SW., and
approx.,17 members of APAC gathered for delicious treats.
It was cold and a slight cold breeze so we huddled in the shadow of the
building and wore masks, which made chit chat a lillte hard to understand.
But it was ok.
The picture is of Doug Kerr driving his wife's 2002 SLK 320 Mercedes
with the top down and accompanied by bis friend Paul. Doug mentioned
that the car was birthday present to his wife awhile ago. So kind of you
Doug!!!
Also, Fran had her 1952 GMC p/u, followed by Mark & Robin in their
1938 Chrysler Royal sedan.' Elsewhere in the parking lot was a gray Ford
F-150 of Geoff Lobley and the Mrs.
We drove the old Focus with a good heater going all the way home.
Keep Driving.

HOW BIG IS WALMART?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.

At Wal-Mart, Americans spend $36,000,000 every hour of every day.
This works out to $20,928 profit every minute!
Wal-Mart will sell more from January 1 to St. Patrick's Day (March 17th) than Target sells all year.
Wal-Mart is bigger than Home Depot + Kroger + Target + Sears + Costco +K-Mart combined.
Wal-Mart employs 1.6 million people and is the largest private employer, and most can't speak English.
Wal-Mart is the largest company in the history of the world.
Wal-Mart now sells more food than Kroger Safeway combined, keep in mind they did this in only 15 years.
During this same period, 31 Supermarket chains sought bankruptcy.
Wal-Mart now sells more food than any other store in the world.
Wal-Mart has approx. 3,900 stores in the USA of which 1,906 are Super Centers; this is 1,000 more than it had 5
years ago.
This year, 7.2 billion different purchasing experiences will occur At a Wal-Mart store. (Earth's population is approximately 6.5 billion).
90% of all Americans live within 15 miles of a Wal-Mart.
The value of product for Wal-Mart passing through the port of San Diego each year is a larger sum than 93% of
ALL countries Gross National Product (GNP)....and that is only ONE port... one way – that’s how Wal-Mart gets it's
stuff.
Of the 1.6 million employees, only 1.2% make a living above the poverty level.
Wal-Mart's head office is located and centralized in Bentonville, AR. Due to this fact, there are more millionaires
per square mile there than any place on Earth.
The official U.S. Government position is that Wal-Mart's prices are no lower than anyone else's when compared to a
typical families weekly purchase. That's the view of the statisticians at the Bureau Of Labor Statistics (BLS) responsible for calculating the Consumer Price Index (CPI).
92% of everything Wal-Mart sells, comes from China. Another 4% comes from Chinese owned companies in the
U.S. or in 3rd world Countries.
Wal-Mart and MOST large companies, take out life insurance on its employees, without their knowing.
If an employee dies, ALL the insurance moneys go to the companies. (i.e. An employee making $18,000 per year,
dies, and the company might make as much as $1 million. Most often these monies, coming from what is commonly
referred to as "Dead Peasant Life Insurance Policies", is paid out to executives as bonuses. A common practice, unknown by the average consumer.
Wal-Mart now averages a "profit" (not sales) of $36 billion per year.
Let Wal-Mart bail out Wall Street. If not, consider shopping someplace else.

If all the Walmart stores for some reason closed, would China go bankrupt? Scary thought? ...or is it?
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VEHICLE REGISTRATION DEADLINE NOTICE
The month when your vehicle registration is up
for renewal depends upon your last name.
To find the expiry month of your vehicle(s), find
the first letter of your last name.

SOME LAST NAMES REQUIRE
THE FIRST TWO LETTERS
LAST NAME BEGINS
WITH

EXPIRY MONTH

A (no Av), I, J, Ke, U,
X, or Company #

January

M (not Me) or Q

February

B (not Be) or Y

March

D or G (not Gr)

April

C (not Cl) or N

May

Cl, H, or Sc

June

Av, Be, L, Sz, V, or Z

July

E, Gr, or R

August

F, Po, or T

September

S (not Sc or Sz)

October

K or P (not Ke or Po)

November

Me, O, or W

December

APAC NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISING RATES
Include 10 issues and 1 year on our
website.
Please contactAPACAdvertising Department.
Email: apac.calgary@gmail.com

Business card
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca

$60.00
$125.00
$250.00
$500.00
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ALBERTA PIONEER AUTO CLUB (APAC)
2020 Events Calendar
by Mark Tomlinson

Due to the Covid 19 Virus, all in-house club events have
been canceled until further notice!
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SVAA MEETING NOTES BY PETER MACFARLANE
Specialty Vehicle Association of Alberta AGM Oct. 10, 2020 Meeting Notes
23 attendees representing c.17 clubs. Adopted previous AGM minutes, financial report and
auditor’s report. Approved 2020 budget, expecting profit for year. (Impacted by COVID-19.)
Re-appointed L&J Acctg. Svc. as auditor.
Safety checks: numbers down but clubs still requested to report through reps to Randy Rollo
(safety director) so he can submit report to gov’t by year-end.
Insurance: in negotiations, but rate not expected to change. Insurance will cover clubs for
events (as in the past) but directors and officers insurance will cost extra. Clubs should decide
whether to take the option.
Encourage members to use the website and to sign up for the email alert system which will
give you monthly event lists and any news and alerts re stolen vehicles, etc. Please submit
event notices through the website as well. Pass the word along to other enthusiasts.
Any clubs scheduling events must follow Alberta Health Services guidelines. This will still apply for planned 2021 events. Guidelines in effect as of the actual event date will obviously apply to that event.
SVAA has 53 member clubs, representing 2041 members. Clubs are encouraged (requested) to
go online to renew for next year when the time comes. Clubs are also encouraged to join the
National Association.
Please submit articles for the e-newsletter. People want to know what members and clubs are
doing as part of the hobby.
Check out naacc.ca, the National’s website for the latest “Cruise Report”/news, and note the
new partnerships.
Elected: Jim Herbert as President; Dave Scragg as VP-North; Glenn Moss as Treasurer; Paul
Gordash, Grant Cave, Al Riise, Randy Rollo, Bob Fisher, Brian Baxter, and Jim Bateman as
Directors. Don McDonald is a new NAACC rep.
See the svaalberta.com website for a video of the Collector Car Day event and plaque presentation in Edmonton (go to facebook page).
No provincial legislative issues appear at present. The federal Clean Air Strategy proposes increased ethanol in fuel; lobby your MP to get that reduced/omitted. Note that vehicle restrictions are beginning to be proposed in some communities.
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PIC'S FOR SVAA MEETING
Photo's Al Riise

Notice social distancing for SVAA AGm meeting. Dave Scragg, Glenn Moss, Peter
Macfarlane, Bob Hamshaw.

Car in parking lot during swap meet.

Bob Hamshaw, Randy Rollo

Ted Lobley

Paul Gordash

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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THE END OF THE ROAD
More retired rides as seen by President Keith at the local autowreckers in Calgary earlier this year...

1972 GMC pickup… may have come off the farm because it (was) a 6 cylinder/3
on the tree econo box...looks to have been originally red with tan interior. Would
have been a handsome truck in its day!

1975 Ford F100 pickup … baby blue/dark blue interior. 351/automatic with usual power options. Appears to
have had lots of good bones to be a restoration candidate before admission to the final destination. And just
look at that mint front bumper…!

1978 Dodge D150 Clubcab… Adventurer package 360, automatic dual fuel tanks for the long haul. When was the last
time you saw a Mopar truck with the cloth bucket seats and console option? Very surprised they had not been removed yet...

1989 Ford Crown Victoria station wagon…with “long roofs” attracting the interest of some of the younger
entry level generation of
car enthusiasts its hard to
figure out why it was
even sent to the boneyard! Loaded, with a
corduroy cloth interior
AND a roof rack!

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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Showtime and Drive-Ins.
By: Al Riise. Oct 22/2020

With Covid-19 still very much present, there's something nostalgic and perhaps safer, other
than taking the family to a good old fashioned drive-in.
Some of us might even remember some of the old locations throughout Alberta.
In Cochrane, after a successful run in July, Curiosity and YYC Food Trucks Motor Nights had
a successful run again.
The location utilized was the Cochrane and District Agricultural Society grounds.
The movies ran from 3 pm., 6 pm., and 9.30 pm, rain or shine.
It has a capacity of 255 vehicles.
For a schedule of films and to buy tickets, refer to www.motornights.com.
The High River Sunset Drive-In theatre opened in August after much work and planning.
The event was held behind the Call Of The West Museum and Eamon's Garage on the High
River Agricultural grounds.
The area was fenced off and 6 large containers erected to hold the screen.
There is also a great view of the mountains as well as the movie to add to the experience.
They plan on holding other events, including fund raisers and outdoor concerts for different
organizations, perhaps, year round.
Food trucks and other amenities are available.
Jeff Langford, the go to guy, thanked Disney who was very good and stepped right in with support. It all has to be legal.
To kick -off the event, they held a family and friends invite-only fund raiser on the Friday
night.
There is currently space for 130 vehicles, which allows for spacing, however, the number
could be raised to 160 to 180 vehicles post-Covid.
Planning for 2021 will certainly be under way, and dependent on the Pandemic Covid-19 we
are in, perhaps we can see some relief in sight for us all.
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SOMETHING FOR THE CHEFS IN OUR LIVES
This Recipe Taken From The Vegreville Iron Runners Auto Club
Volume XXX, Number 3

This traditional chili recipe is made with ground beef, beans, and a simple homemade blend of chili seasonings.
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 25 minutes
Total Time: 30 minutes
Servings: 6 servings
Calories: 334 kcal
Ingredients:
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 medium yellow onion -diced
1 pound 90% lean ground beef
2 1/2 tablespoons chili powder
1 green pepper (cleaned and diced)
3 celery stalks
1 can mushrooms (drained and diced)
1 small can of tomato paste
1 tablespoon garlic powder
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/4 teaspoon ground cayenne pepper* -optional
1 can tomato soup
1 (15 oz.) can petite diced tomatoes
1 (16 oz.) can red kidney beans, drained and rinsed
1 (8 oz.) can tomato sauce
1 (8 oz.) can pork and beans in tomato sauce
Instructions:
Add the olive oil to a large soup pot and place it over medium-high heat for two minutes.
Add the onion and celery. Cook for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Add the ground beef to the pot. Break it apart with a wooden spoon. Cook for 6-7 minutes, until the beef is
browned, stirring occasionally.
Add the green pepper, chili powder, tomato sauce, tomato soup, tomato paste, garlic powder, salt, pepper,
mushrooms and optional cayenne. Stir until well combined.
Add the diced tomatoes (with their juice), pork and beans and drained kidney beans. Stir well.
Bring the liquid to a low boil. Then, reduce the heat (low to medium-low) to gently simmer the chili, uncovered, for 20-25 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Remove the pot from the heat. Let the chili rest for 5-10 minutes before serving.
Notes:
I typically skip the cayenne pepper. Then, I put out some hot sauce for those adults that want to add some
spiciness to their chili.

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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ROCKET RICHARD
Suggested by Michel Gelinas

Richard Rd. in SW Calgary near Mount Royal University was named after The Rocket Richard!
Hockey Hall of Famer Maurice “Rocket” Richard
driving his Skoda 1100 Roadster in 1959.
Those cars were made from 1948-51.
Skoda Works acquired auto manufacturer Laurin &
Klement in 1925. L&K started manufacturing cars
in 1895.
Skoda became state-owned in 1948
The parent company of Skoda is now the Volkswagen Group

ETHANOL ISN'T NEW!
Suggested by Michel Gelinas

This photo taken in 1929.
Note corn cobs on the pumps.
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COLLECTIBLES
2 1/2 inch Chrome plated GRILLE OR LICENSE PLATE MEDALLION

$15.00 EACH
- - or - -

DRESS UP THE FLEET

*SPECIAL*

3 for $40.00

6oth Anniversary Lapel pins

*LIMITED QUANTITIES*
FIRST COME/FIRST
SERVED
GET THEM BEFORE
THEY’RE ALL GONE!
SEE MICHEL TO
PURCHASE YOURS AT

$5.00 each

THE MEETING!

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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The Stutz in Pictures
Suggested by Peter MacFarlane

The Reynolds Museum has a number of Stutz autos in its collection. As a reminder and to
make up for a weak auto-viewing year, here are photos of a number of Stutz cars taken at Pebble Beach in various years.

#1: 1913 Series B 4-pass. Touring. A Harrah
restoration this is the earliest non-Bearcat

#2: 1913 Series B Bearcat

#3: 1918 Series S Bearcat: More creature comforts than earlier models and with a 4-valve-per
-cylinder Monobloc engine. A Jay Leno car

#4: 1920 Series H Bearcat

#5: 1921 HCS Type III McFarlan 5-pass. Touring. The most popular design from the company Harry Stutz founded after leaving Stutz
in 1919.

#6: 1925 695Speedway Sportster. One of the
last 6-cylinder cars.
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#7:1928 BB Robbins Speedster. From the second year of
the Vertical Eight

#9: 1929 M Hibbard & Darrin Convertible Victoria. A one-off.

#11: 1931 DV-32 LeBaron Convertible Victoria. Double overhead cam 4-valve-per-cylinder
engine. This car is thought to be a Lebaron
prototype.

#13: 1933 DV-32 Waterhouse Convertible Victoria. One of the last Waterhouse bodies and
one of the last Stutz DV-32s.

#8: 1929 M LeBaron Town Car

#10: 1930 SV-16 Weymann Monte Carlo. Body
of Zapon over fabric and metal

#12: 1932 DV-32 LeBaron 4-pass. Speedster.
One of two built in 1932. Fewer than 200 DV32 models were built, many being 2-seaters.

#14: 1934SV-16 John Charles Sport Saloon.
Believed to be the last Stutz, one of 6 from
1934.

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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In Memoriam
Emanuel COHEN
1930 - 2020
February 17, 1930 – Calgary, Alberta
September 29, 2020 – Calgary, Alberta
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Emanuel
(Manny) Cohen on September 29, 2020 at the age of 90.
Manny is survived by his sons, Michael (Lisa) and Geoffrey (Elaine);
grandchildren, Melissa, Daniel, Benjamin and Sarah and sister, Annette.
He is predeceased by his parents, Hyman and Mary Cohen; brothers,
Samuel and Maurice and his loving wife of 50 years, Donna.
Manny was a devoted husband and father. He was gregarious, caring, and a lifelong volunteer for many
causes and associations. Raised in Calgary and Lethbridge, he began working on his family’s ranches near
Pincher Creek and the Little Bow. In later years, he became a motel owner and operator in Waterton and
Banff National Parks all the while building his career in Calgary as a real estate appraiser.
As a proud member of Calgary’s Jewish Community, he contributed to the Jewish Historical Society and to
the “Little Synagogue on the Prairie” project at Heritage Park, spending summers there as docent. He was
also an antique car enthusiast, enjoying many years in car clubs and cruising with Donna in their ’28 Ford
Model A, “Old Velcro”.
Manny lived his life to the fullest – enjoying time spent with family and friends, skiing, sailing, flying airplanes, and even taking chef courses. His passion for meeting people and striking up conversations will be
missed.
A Graveside Service was held at Beth Tzedec Memorial Park (122 Shalom Way SE, Calgary, AB) on
Wednesday, September 30, 2020. Condolences, memories and photos may be shared and viewed on
Emanuel’s obituary at www.McInnisandHolloway.com.
If friends so desire, memorial tributes may be made directly to Diabetes Canada, 220, 6223 – 2 Street
SE, Calgary, AB T2H 1J5; Telephone: (403) 266-0620, ext. 1112; www.diabetes.ca.
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CARS FOR SALE

James Wear’s 1966 Imperial Crown 4 Door Hd Top.
Highly optioned, well maintained car.
Service records back to 1974.
New correct American Classic Tires and KYB shocks.
$8,500.
Contact: Rob Whitmore 403-485-3035 or
rbwhitmore@shaw.ca
*09//20
1970 Chev Black El Camino. Current engine: V8-350,
mileage 05308, approx, however it could be second time
around. Insurance Value at $20,000.00. OBO.
Pictures available. Contact cdrydale@telus.net
*06/20

1958 Edsel Ranger 4 door hardtop. Good glass. Has some
rust , teletouch electric shift needs repair. Good resto-mod candidate or parts donor car.
$500.00
Pete @ (403) 936-5652
*05/20

1973 FORD 2 ton Cab and
Chassis. 12,000 original
miles!
Heavy duty 300 cu.in. 6 cyl. engine, 4 speed transmission. Recent service.
$600.00
Pete – (403) 936-5652
*05/20
Benwill 7000lb. 2 POST 4 arm hydraulic car hoist; removed several years ago from a garage that closed) bring your
trailer and we will help you load it! $500.00. Palletized and
ready to go!- Pete (403) 936-5652

1984 Cadillac Fleetwood Broughm, 4 dr sedan. 34000 miles.
Fully loaded options. New carb, new exhaust, runs & drives
really good. Bought in Estavan Sask. Have all bills. Has
crack in windshield.
$5000.00
Barry @ 403-649-6936. High River
*06/20

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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OTHER FOR SALE

WANTED

WANTED

Trunk lid and taillight lens for a 1960 Chrysler or Desoto. Oil
pan, oil filter assembly, and generator bracket for a 1954 241
cubic inch Red Ram Hemi.
Please call Dave at 403-876-2866. If no answer, please leave a
message.
*09/20

Wanting to know if anyone has any information about
Ernie’s Upholstery that operated in Drumheller, through
the 70’s and 80’s.
Please contact APAC club member, Neil MacDonald at
403-333-8404.
If you can help me retrace the service history of my antique
auto.
*09/19

WANTED
Front fenders for a 1957 Ford or Meteor and some interior
parts. Valve covers, oil filter mount, and thermostat housing
for 1966 or newer Ford F.E. engine
Please call Dave at 403-876-2866. If no answer, please leave a
message.
*09/20
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